Our studio is located in the heart of De Waterkant, Cape Town.
Purple Puppy Studio opened its doors in March 2012 and since then produce quality
finished laser cut products which find homes locally and internationally.
All our products are designed in house and handmade - proudly South African.
We use environmentally friendly materials with a fairly low carbon footprint.
The range featured in this brochure is known as the Fynbos Range and is inspired
by the floral kingdom of the Western Cape.
We furthermore design products to clients individual and specific needs.

Refillable Books
A4 Portrait

R250.00
3mm Painted MDF wooden covers that are
laser cut and wire bound with 30 x 90gsm
Acid free paper

All prices quoted ex VAT and courier cost

A4 Landscape
A5 Landscape

R250.00

R200.00
3mm Painted MDF wooden covers that are
laser cut and wire bound with 30 x 90gsm
Acid free paper

Uses: Journaling, sketching, notes, drawing, writing...

A4 Landscape

R450.00

Handmade A grade leather cover
with painted 3mm MDF wooden backing.
60 x 90gsm A4 Acid free paper
Personalized engraving options available.

Fynbos in a bottle

3D King Protea

Brown

White

R350.00
13 x Laser cut MDF wooden fynbos flowers,
410mm high, in an up-cycled glass bottle
You could paint them or even put a few
drops of fragrant essential oil on them to
freshen up any room or office.

R450.00
The 3D sculptural King Protea is laser cut
from 3mm painted MDF wood. This 3D
puzzle has 24 wooden petals that slot
into a 5 piece base. This easy D.I.Y kit is
flat packed with easy instructions.
250mm high and 270mm wide

All prices quoted ex VAT and courier cost

Brown

R350.00
The 3D sculptural King Protea is laser cut
from 3mm MDF wood. This 3D puzzle
has 24 wooden petals that slot into a
5 piece base. This easy D.I.Y kit comes
flat packed with easy instructions. You
could paint the raw wood in a colour
of your choice.
250mm high and 270mm wide

Pincushion Table Decor

All prices quoted ex VAT and courier cost

Big Pincushion

R600.00
The 3D Puzzle is laser cut from 3mm
white painted MDF wood. It has a baseplate
with 16 fins that was inspired by the
Pincushion flower. This easy D.I.Y kit is
flat packed with easy instructions.
230mm high and 600mm wide.

Small Pincushion
R220.00
The 3D Puzzle is laser cut from 3mm
white painted MDF wood. It has a baseplate
with 16 fins that was inspired by the
Pincushion flower. This easy D.I.Y kit is
flat packed with easy instructions.
125mm high and 305mm wide.

It will be a table center piece to remember
Please never leave flames unattended.
Glass vase on request at additional cost

It is a nice add on to the bigger center piece.
Please never leave flames unattended.

Small Pincushion
R180.00
The 3D Puzzle is laser cut from 3mm
brown MDF wood. It has a baseplate
with 16 fins that was inspired by the
Pincushion flower. This easy D.I.Y kit is
flat packed with easy instructions. You
could paint the raw wood in a colour
of your choice.
125mm high and 305mm wide.

Bell Pendant Lamp Shades
Laurel
R1400.00

Oleander

230mm high and 600mm wide.

235mm high and 515mm wide.

305mm high and 725mm wide.

The 3D Structural shade is laser cut
from 3mm painted MDF wood. It has a
baseplate with 16 fins that was inspired
by the Laurel fynbos flower.
This D.I.Y kit comes flat packed with easy
instructions in a reusable wooden box.
This lampshade comes with a ceiling cup,
3m x 2ply cable with a screw in light
fitting with a white silicone cover.

The 3D Structural shade is laser cut
from 3mm painted MDF wood. It has a
baseplate with 16 fins that was inspired
by the Oleander fynbos flower.
This D.I.Y kit comes flat pack with easy
instructions in a reusable wooden box.
This lampshade comes with a ceiling cup,
3m x 2ply cable with a screw in light
fitting with a white silicone cover.

The 3D Structural shade is laser cut
from 3mm painted MDF wood. It has a
baseplate with 16 individually designed
fins that was inspired by the fynbos
flowers of the Western Cape.
This D.I.Y kit comes flat packed with easy
instructions in a reusable wooden box.
This lampshade comes with a ceiling cup,
3m x 2ply cable with a screw in light
fitting with a white silicone cover.

Electrical connection to be done by a qualified electrician.

All prices quoted ex VAT and courier cost

R1800.00

Eden

R3500.00

Serviette Rings

A6 Fynbos Greeting Cards

Set of 4

Detailed

R80.00
The set of four serviette rings is laser cut
from 3mm painted MDF wood. They are
about 90mm high and 80mm wide and
will make a statement on any table setting.

R150.00
The set of four blank greeting cards
is laser cut from 250gsm Cape Liner
with a Cream 90gsm Acid free paper
inner and envelopes.
Ideal for that personal message...

All prices quoted ex VAT and courier cost

Minimalist

R100.00
The set of four blank greeting cards
is laser cut from 250gsm Cape Liner
with a Cream 90gsm Acid free paper
inner and envelopes.

Thank you for your time, please don't hesitate to contact us with your request.

Pieter de Villiers
072 944 9344
pieter@purplepuppy.co.za

Riaan Kirstein
083 859 2874
marketing@purplepuppy.co.za

Photographic Credit to Gary King from KINGS Media: 082 348 2786

Francois Koenig
082 476 0800
fuzzy@purplepuppy.co.za

14 Cobern Street
De Waterkant
Cape Town

